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Araven Food Container 1.5 Litre T983
Capacity: 1.5Ltr. Material: Polypropylene. GN 1/9. Depth: 150mm. Pack quantity: 4   View Product 

 Code : T983

  
 49% OFF   Sale 

£75.81

£38.65 / exc vat
£46.38 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day delivery

 - Saturday Delivery - £19.99 + £19.99

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Keep your food fresh and organised, with these
Araven 1/9 GN food containers (1.5 Litre).The airtight
lid of this container will ensure your food stays
fresher for longer and safe from contamination, which
cuts down on your levels of waste and keeps your
menu full-stocked.

Supplied with sets of colour clips (red, yellow, green and
blue), you can assign a colour to a particular type of food
and prevent cross-contamination.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 108 176 150

Cm 10.8 17.6 15

Inches
(approx)

4 6 5

 BPA free

 Sets of colour clips included (red, yellow, green, and

blue)

 Available in gastronorm sizes

 325 x 176mm

 Permanent wipe clean label fixed to each container,

dishwasher proof, convenient for the busy kitchen

 Suitable for Microwave and Dishwasher use

Material : Polypropylene

Capacity : 1.5Ltr
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